
 

California State University, San Bernardino 
Santos Manuel Student Union Board of Directors 

Facilities & Sustainability Committee 
ZOOM: https://csusb.zoom.us/j/88135160112 

OR 
IN-PERSON: SMSU NORTH STUDENT CHAMBERS 

April 8, 2024 – 1:00 PM 

 

AGENDA 

 

1. Call to Order  
2. Roll Call 
3. Approval of Minutes 

a. March 18, 2024 
4. Open Forum 
5. Adoption of Agenda 

 

NEW BUSINESS: 

FSC 10/24 Men of Color Student Success Center (Discussion, Roberson) 

FSC 11/24 SMSU South Vacancy Survey Results (Discussion, Roberson) 

FSC 12/24 SMSU Facilities Use for Heritage Month Celebrations Proposals (Discussion, Roberson) 

 

Announcements 

 

 Adjournment 

https://csusb.zoom.us/j/88135160112


 

California State University, San Bernardino 
Santos Manuel Student Union Board of Directors 

Facilities & Sustainability Committee 
March 18, 2024 – 1:00 PM 

MINUTES 

Members Present:  Allicia Dean, Jesse Felix, Autumn Hudson, Matthew Jenkins, Sean Kinnally, 
Anthony Roberson. 

Members Absent:  Angelica Agudo, Vilayat DelRossi, Elmer Gutierrez, Diana Ruiz 

Guests Present: Dr. Lorena Marquez 

Call to Order:   The meeting was called to order by Ms. Hudson at 1:13pm. 

Roll Call:    A verbal roll call of members was conducted. 

Approval of Minutes from February 19, 2024. 

No amendments were requested.  Voice vote conducted.  Minutes approved by consensus. 

Open Forum:   There were no speakers for the open forum. 

Adoption of Agenda:  

No amendments were requested to the agenda.  Voice vote conducted.  Agenda adopted. 

NEW BUSINESS: 

FSC 08/24 SMSU Repairs and Replacements (Action, Roberson) 

M/S Kinally/Jenkins to open action item FSC 08/24 SMSU Repairs and Replacements. 

Mr. Roberson provided an overview of the executive summary which outlines the repair and replacement 
schedule for facility-related items in SMSU South.  Mr. Roberson also referenced the spreadsheet which 
contains the cost of each item and the anticipated lifespan. 

VOTE:   4 In-Favor 0 Opposed  0 Abstentions 

Motion passed. 

FSC 09/24 Heritage Month Policy (Action, Roberson) 

M/S Roberson/Jenkins to open action item FSC 09/24 Heritage Month Policy.     



Mr. Roberson provided an overview of the newly drafted Santos Manuel Student Union (SMSU) 
Facilities Use Policy for Heritage Month Celebrations.  Mr. Roberson and SMSU leadership wanted to 
have this policy in place, so heritage month chairs committees have the detailed guideline for requesting 
the in-kind facility use for their heritage month kick-off events.  The committee reviewed the drafted 
policy to identify any amendments that may be needed.     

M/S Roberson/ Felix motion to approve amendments on the Santos Manuel Student Union (SMSU) 
Facilities Use Policy for Heritage Month Celebrations. 

VOTE:  4 In-Favor 0 Opposed  0 Abstentions 

Motion passed. 

M/S Roberson/Felix to approve Santos Manuel Student Union (SMSU) Facilities Use Policy with 
amendments.  

VOTE   4 In-Favor 0 Opposed  0 Abstentions  

Motion passed. 

Announcements 

• Mr. Felix shared that there are some lighting issues in the student union.  This will be brought to 
the committee soon. 

 

Adjournment 
Chair Hudson asked the committee if there was any further business.  No further business was brought 
forth.  Chair Hudson adjourned the meeting at 1:42pm. 

 
 

 

Reviewed and respectfully submitted by: 

 

______________________________________                            __________________________ 
Autumn Hudson, Chair      Date 
 



Center Creation Policy 
 
A center is defined as a physical space which provides the campus community with services to 
enhance the academic and personal development of CSUSB students. For example, a center can 
provide direct services, serve as a point of referral, or as a space to provide students with a safe 
space to build community and mentoring relationships.  
 
In an effort to ensure that SMSU Centers provide a high-quality student experience, the 
guidelines listed below must be met to establish center spaces within the SMSU. 
 
Proposals must be submitted to the Santos Manuel Student Union Board of Directors (SMSU 
BOD) at least six months in advance of the goal to establish the center. 
 
Proposals must include: 
 

• Mission and Purpose of the Center 
• Overview of how it supports the strategic plan of the University and the SMSU 
• Number of students expected to serve 
• Outline of the types of qualitative and quantitative measures which will be used to assess 

goal attainment 
• Goals and objectives 
• Operational budget and identified funding source 

o Both startup and annual budget 
• Amount of physical space needed for success 
• Letters of support    

 
The SMSU BOD requests the right to refuse proposals for such spaces. Each SMSU Center will 
be required to undergo an evaluation process every three years to determine its effectiveness. 
Any Center seeking re-establishment must go through the proposal and approval process in order 
to be reconsidered by the SMSU BOD.  
 
Proposals need approval from the SMSU Facilities Committee and the Vice President of Student 
Affairs before being submitted to the SMSU BOD for consideration. 
 
 
 
SMSU BOD approved 6.11.15 
 



 

  



  



  



 

 

 

  



 

  



 

 

  



 

 



                                      SMSU South Vacancy Survey Categorical Data 
Expansion of Current Resources 

  
91  

E-Sports Expansion 53 
 

 
Adventure Program 15 

 
 

Arcade/Gameroom 11 
 

 
Cultural/DEI/ Resource Space 4 

 
 

Den Expansion 3 
 

 
Gym Expansion 2 

 
 

Wellness Center Expansion 2 
 

 
LGBTQ+ Center 1 

 

Study 
  

67  
Coffee Study Space 29 

 
 

Study Space 28 
 

 
Snack Bar Study Area 5 

 
 

Independent Study Rooms 4 
 

 
Neurodivergent Study Space 1 

 

Lounge Area 
  

104  
Resting Area/ Relaxation Room/ 
Lounge Space 

29 
 

 
Commuter Lounge 19 

 
 

Nap Room/ Sleeping Pods 19 
 

 
Common Kitchen area with 
Chairs and Microwave/ Ice 
Machine/Fridges 

11 
 

 
Charging Lounge 9 

 
 

Student Employee Lounge 6 
 

 
Boardgame Café 4 

 
 

Parent's Lounge 3 
 

 
Arts and crafts/ DIY/ Creativity 
space 

2 
 

 
Baking Area 1 

 
 

Massage Chairs 1 
 

Retail Space 
  

50  
Coyote Market Space Snacks and 
Supplies 

28 
 

 
Locker Fridges Rentals 4 

 
 

Bookstore 3 
 

 
Thrift Area (Cody's Closet) 3 

 
 

Grocery Store 3 
 

 
Hair/Barber Shop 2 

 
 

Retail Pop-Up Space - Handmade 
Goods 

2 
 

 
Beauty Supply Shop 1 

 



 
Keto Store 1 

 
 

Clothing Store 1 
 

 
Comic Book Store 1 

 
 

Lease the rooms for income 1 
 

Food Service 
  

106  
General Food Service 75 

 
 

Health and Wellness/Smoothie 
Bar/Acai Bowl 

19 
 

 
Sandwich Shop 6 

 
 

Boba Café 6 
 

Entertainment 
  

14  
Mulitmedia Room 3 

 
 

Movie Theater with free 
popcorn/Movie Lounge 

3 
 

 
Art Gallery 2 

 
 

Playground 2 
 

 
Interactive Video, Fun Facts, and 
Marketing Wall (XR VR 
immersive) 

1 
 

 
Music Production Room 1 

 
 

Tabletop Club Room 1 
 

 
Video Art Pieces and Gaming 
Studios 

1 
 

Student Resource Hubs 
  

38  
Project Rebound 17 

 
 

Computer Lab with printing 
services 

5 
 

 
Start Up Resource Center 
(Entrepreneur Space) 

4 
 

 
Parent Resource Center 3 

 
 

Cultural Adjustment Center 
(International Advising Center) 

1 
 

 
Daycare Center 1 

 
 

Military Friendly Zone 1 
 

 
Chess Club 1 

 
 

Pathway Programs with Private 
Companies 

1 
 

 
Club Meeting Space 1 

 
 

Speaking Center 1 
 

 
Student Podcast 1 

 
 

Student Resources 1 
 

Unused 
  

1 
Used school supply reclamation 
center 

  
1 

I don't know 
  

1 



How do you imagine these spaces being used? 
Think of what would best serve students:
Second room should be another food or restaurant 
Project Rebound 
Keto Store
Esports arena
Esports arena expansion
Nap room
Besuty Supply Shop. The amount of stores that provieds hair care, cosmetics, beauty tools, etc, are rare in 
san bernardino. Many people love to express themselves through styling their hair, face, and many other 
ways that empowers ourselves through our image. 

Createing an additional space for the project rebound students. Club Rebound doesn't have much support.
Expansion for E-Sports Arena
Project Rebound Office Space 
I think a really good idea would be I think a really good idea would be mini locker fridges. mini locker fridge. 
You know how they have a set up system in the gym to rent a little locker, just that but with freezers to 
store lunch or groceries since I do not dorm or live close by. 
Expansion on the esports arena or a table top/board game room for students
Extra space for the Esports Arena, maybe a board game area?
Something having to do with health and wellness. Like a smoothie bar, or where we can talk to health 
professionals in a casual space about our health needs that isn’t the health center. 
I could definitely see some form of commuter lounge in this space. The windowed area could house some 
refrigerators for students to leave their lunch. The other room could be a hang out spot with small games 
to play and chairs to chill in.
Space for students to hang out and eat
Cultural adjustment center or International student advising center ( career development services, job 
search assistance)
Study space 
Any cultural related space for giving information and learn about new things
Snack bar or study area 
More restaurants for more food variety 
Another restaurant 
Coffee, study space, 
A coffee place would be cool
Coffee bean 
coffee place
resting area 

I believe we can use the free spaces as a way to showcase art created by students like an art gallery. 
Expand esports 
A study room where the vending machine is and some benches where the door is
 Gaming area like Pacman or skii ball that you would see at an arcade. Or potentially another food option 
like Chipotle
study lounge with extra whiteboards to use 



For a nice place to settle down
Food places 
A plant-based fast food place for vegans/vegetarians
Parents lounge 
Parents lounge. 
Vegan options!! :(
Smsu student worker break room
Extra study rooms
More food places
Study/lounge area
Healthy options
To be honest idk 
A nurodiversity space with rocking chairs and nice safe space to study and relax 
Game arena expansion 
Study rooms
Study rooms
It really a good space to put something in the smsu building and it will serve many people to come to visit 
this place 
Store 
Another fast food store
More food options and areas to relax and work quietly 
Food options
Hair/barber shop 
Maybe another good place for student or like a small market.

Mini art gallery, featuring student and faculty art work. Sound proof room for amateur music production for 
general use (not only CAL majors);  ambient study room; parent welcome center;
Study spaces or where students gather with others such as a “chill” space
More restaurants, study spaces, coffee shop,playground,, market place 
A relaxation room.
Quiet room to study. A bookstore. Another coffee shop that’s not Starbucks. 
Maybe a quiet room or a meditation area :) 
Commuter lounge/ study space, acai bowls, adventure equipment. 
Coffee shop that is not Starbucks ! Ambient study space , book store , play ground 
A relaxation room
Commuter lounge 
Student staff lounge
Student staff lounge
I think the rooms should be turned into another lounge/study room that’s free of mosquitos.

A restaurant perhaps or another center like the den where food donations are given to students. 
Study/Nap Pods would be amazing!
Another food option would be nice or more study chairs, I love to come study in here because it’s not as 
crowded in this building. 
Student resources 
Hi
To study 



Definitely another food spot with more chairs and microwaves
Another lounge area for studying or just hanging out with friends

I think space b should be a drink store of some sort and space a should be a store that has exotic snacks.
Study space with desks and ports for charging. A bit of privacy for the stations so students can do a zoom 
class
Coffe local 
Dutch bros or craft center 
Comic book store
Good
A clothing store 
Some video art pieces and gaming studios 
Better food options 

An acai bar would be really cool. Acai bowls are healthy, and taste amazing, especially when paired with 
different topping like honey, nuts, granola, and other fruits. The acai berry is also a superfood. 
Expand the current E-Sports Room to a larger area
.

One like a locker room where we can drop all our stuff before we go to class at 7 and get back our stuff late 
at 8:30since all centers are closed by that time it’s hard to carry all the stuff to classroom and the second 
area since there is no room for Association for supply chain hope they can use it
Space for SMSU employees
Expansion for Esports Arena 
boba time
Healthy smoothy bar 
As a subway 
napping areas
Mystery questions not solved not just math questions; Guinness records needs like how many people saved 
in the community; rotational share how what relatives did in culture month share day event; and XR VR 
immersive about the clubs, and school as well.

It would be great if the Adventure program was placed here! It would be more accessible to students!
Esports Expansion
Adventure Program!!
Adventure program 
I would like for the Adventure program to be in this space!!
CSUSB Adventure Info Desk and Gear Rental
Healthier food options such as fruit and/or a vegan restaurant



I strongly advocate for the allocation of a space for Project Rebound, the organization I’m part of.  To me, 
"space" signifies more than physical dimensions; it embodies a sanctuary for cultivating community bonds 
and fostering relationships. Individuals without a supportive community inevitably face hardships and 
confront challenges in solitude. Formerly incarcerated individuals, such as I, already navigate numerous 
obstacles on campus. The absence of a dedicated space not only denies me the chance to assemble as a 
community but also undermines vital support systems, risking potential setbacks. Project Rebound as an 
organization that not only recruits students but also encourages their participation in campus organizations, 
research endeavors, and community activism, we occasionally experience a sense of detachment—not just 
from our peers due to lack of space, but from the entire school community. Distance often mirrors our 
proximity. The feeling of detachment and isolation is undeniable. It is imperative that we confront this 
disparity and secure the space essential for our development and unity. 

I would like this space to be used for Project Rebound students, we are a growing program who have been 
historically marginalized,, underserved and under represented. We have over 70 students, and no place to 
meet or build community. This space can be used host meetings, collaborations, career development, and 
planning for students by students. I ask that ASI consider acknowledging our program just as other 
campuses have acknowledge their project rebound students. 
Adventure Program
Boba place

Thrift area- have students donate items that can be used by another student. Like uh Cody's Closet. 
Expansion for Esports Arena 
A better study cafe with lots of charging desk space! Starbucks is yuck, many students are bocotting, and 
Einstein bagels plays such loud music that I cant focus!
please for the love of god give us something good to eat like subway
another coffee place that isnt starbucks for ex: coffee bean 
I would like to see the esports center expanded 
A thrift area where people could donate clothes (and if someone wants something it should be FREE), arts 
and crafts area, cooking and baking area

Space for the Adevnture program. This space would offer a store front, outdoor rental equipment, and 
information about the adventure program, and would also help advocate for health and wellness.
Esports Arena
One space for esports, the other space for a pop shop for students to sell their products,
Another food place

Room 116 could be used as a quiet computer lab with a printing station since the one in UH was removed 
amd the only other option is the wedge or library. In room 114 it would be nice to have a coffee shop with 
multiple charging stations where students can check out different chargers to use for their products while 
hanging out in the shop, for the students who forgot their chargers and will be on campus all day.
computer lab/reclining chairs
Independent study rooms likewise the library has them just to have private room for study
Lounge / Study Area 
Adventure Program!!!!
Subway



Student employee lounge area; place for students staff from around campus to relax, connect, and share 
experiences with one another to best serve the campus community. 
a quiet study area, similar to the library but more enclosed. have students selling small drinks and snacks 
behind the counter (like a smaller, cafe-like version of the CGI Marketplace) 

A monthly rotating pop up space where student that make products can sell those products. Not food, 
candy or beverages. Clothing, body care, jewelry, candles, hard goods or soft goods nothing perishable. 
i think it would be best used as a rec center some place where you can go hang out talk play video games or 
charge up your devices
Project rebound

The SMSU South has been growing as a central location where students can get excellent resources to meet 
all 7 dimensions of wellness: social health (e-games,dining options), emotional,physical, and spiritual health 
(The Retreat, Basic Needs), and intellectual & occupational health (career center, Financial Literacy Center). 
I believe an excellent use of this available space is for the CSUSB Adventure program. The Adventure 
program gives our students the opportunity to experience nature and urban adventures that they may 
otherwise never be exposed to; adventures that can promote wellness across social, emotional, physical, 
spiritual, and intellectual dimensions all at once. I have been a staff and faculty member on campus for 7 
years now, and I know first hand that many of our students: 1) Have never had the opportunity to be 
exposed to outdoor activities such as hiking, camping, visiting national parks, canoeing, etc; 2) Are not even 
aware that we have an Adventure program; and/or 3) Are interested in exploring, but have seen these 
activities as inaccessible or expensive. Adventure offers students the opportunity to have experiences they 
never imagined, become leaders in their campus community, develop a new found appreciation for nature 
and the outdoors, solace from any personal issues they are experiencing, and so much more. I am confident 
that using these spaces as a new front for our Adventure program will allow us to greatly serve our 
students on a whole new level.
juice bar/ smoothies - open mic nights, karaoke, student lounge area 
Adventure 
Adventure Rentals! For sure. No doubt. 100%. They need a new face! 
McDonalds, sutudent store, place to chill and eat
More food option on campus like a jack n the box 

Something to help students relax, and unstress. May some type of relaxation (therapeutic) room. For 
example, a nature room (with plants) so students can sit in. But basically, some type of relaxation room that 
doesn't look like a classroom but not as "educational" as any other building. A place to temporarily forget 
your a student but a person who needs to not think for a bit. 
Extra microwaves. Eating areas
taco bell, pizza hut 
Nap area/ meditation zone 
A work space for nutrition and kines students to meet with people for consultations to practice what they 
will do in their careers. 
napping pods
Military Friendly Zones
CSUSB’s Adventure and rental program
Snack machines, or video game arcades. A Water fountain.
Study Hall and/or Public Dining Area



More food options!!! the ones we have now are gross!!!
An ice machine and More microwaves please 
Add a snack shop in 114 (chips, candies, sodas)
Tabletop Club Room
Hammocks/bean bags/resting lounge 
More chain food options that aren’t as local, such as brining back taco bell

A cool lounge area with a big tv where students can watch movies. Comfortable chairs. Bean bags. 
Creative space for introvert people  or maybe something existing Indian cultural centre like for learn 
knitting, bharatnatyam classical dance, or anything to learn about any other cultural thing so people can 
learn and enjoy that.
chick fil a
Esports Arena
Coffee Shop!
Keep them unused as they are. There plenty of already-occupied spaces on campus.
Relaxation room or a room to destress 
Perhaps another coffee shop, more table and chairs, another vending machine maybe 
Leasing the rooms out to external franchises would increase school funding.
Another store for snacks or supplies, and/or another restaurant with broader healthy options
Sleep pods 
Expansion for Esports Arena 
Expanding the Esports Arena
one of the rooms can be a marketplace while another one can be a place to relax/charging station since 
there’s not many places to charge your electronics 
Expansion for Esports Arena
Sleep pods 

I think it would be really cool to see Project Rebound have a space and SMSU  south. Been able to be where 
all the students are would be a bigger impact and make more significant impact on
Free Arcade to unwind after exams
A daycare center that helps cater to single parents who are students.
114 Room : buy and prepare your own instant ramen station. or an expansion of the basic needs room in 
the San Manuel South. A resource where you can go pick  up snacks or fruit  
A start up resource center for all the startups in Calstate San Bernardino 
Esports Arena
more food options. boba place or acai place
Expand esports arena 
Expand the Esports arena
Either a "chill relax spot" like a mini version of the retreat and bring the market back
Chick-fil-A 
Chick-fil-a
More seating and tables complete with outlets so students can relax and use their laptops.
arcade
A Lounge that holds equipment to make your coffee like k cups and a microwave to reheat your food from 
home. A portable charger station or a place that has sells soups and salad. 
Food court 



Pathways programs with certain private companies, example FSU has a pathway with Lockheed Martin 
Coffee Shop 
Another snack place and air hockey 
I believe they would best be used by an already established program that is in need of space to expand such 
as Project Rebound.

A lounge for commuter students, more comfortable seats, couches, lounge chairs with the table to do work 
and microwaves. Another coyote market, smoothie place where students can have a healthier option of 
what they want to eat. The lounge space can also have board games or other activities.
Official club meeting space
a coffee shop that is NOT starbucks. Maybe an ambient for studying and cute homey coffeeshop. Or a 
bakery with reading spaces like a lounge. this can help with student engagement in the building and a good 
hangout space.  

I am so glad you asked this question! Please turn this into a commuter lounge 



Unless the eSports arena already fulfills that purpose, I'd like to see the Gamer's Lounge make a comeback, 
since there are offices where it used to be now.
have some pizza 
Napping area and a lunch zone with more microwaves. 
More food businesses
Add more stations that specifically cater to PS5 and Series X systems
student parent resource center
Better more affordable food options. Some kind of healthy food should be served or a place that sells 
Mexican food. We need more food options!
Supplement shop for the people who go to the Recreational Center 
Make one of them into the Speaking Center so that it's more central to students!
A food place, store or a grocery. 
Boba cafe, retro arcade games, fancy instant ramen station, a store front for students in business program 
to test out ideas/projects
LGBTQ+ Center or Chess Club, Esports club, 
Esports Arena
Juice/yogurt/protein/frozen treats/boba bar :]
popup station for food vendors or craft vendors :) new stuff all the time :) or maybe a thrift shop or place to 
swap goods which would be fun to browse for new stuff all the time
Extra space for wellness center...there are so many commuter students that would need more space for 
them to hang out in. 
Used school supply reclamation center. 
Esports Arena
Expansion for Esports Arena
An arcade
116 should be an expansion for the esports arena 
To expand the Esports Arena.
Expansion of the Esports Arena
E-sports arena expansion
An expansion for the ESports Arena.
Esports arena
Expansion for ESports arena 
Project Rebound office
expand the esports arena into the two rooms for a larger space 
I would like Project Rebound to be in one of those offices. This is an organization that provides resources 
and assistance for formerly incarcerated students. 
One of the spaces can serve as a place for students to take naps. The other space can serve as a spot where 
they offer free meals to students, or have snack from the Den shared there as well. 
An e sports arena expansion would be very cool. Using one or even both of these rooms would be great for 
an e sports arena expansion. 
Nap pods

Individual study room areas. For students to do homework, study, eat a snack/lunch comfortably. Individual 
sectioned seats to have individual spaces equipped with charging ports/electricity. 
Study lounge & smoothie/boba shop
It should be a students podcast with fun games and stuff kind of like a late night game tv show. 



I think a smoothie place would best serve us students. Something that provides smoothies and acai bowls 
as a quick drink or snack.
all day movie theater with free popcorn 
yogurt, fuit, smoothie bar! Something with fresh foods
The old Coyote Market would work well as parent resource center that would serve the needs of student-
parents by providing free parenting resources, social support, social services referrals, and educational 
support. 
A new dining area, or a study / chill spot . CSUSB students love food options I miss the veggie chicken bowls 
back when the burger place was bobas pizza 
Convenience/snack shop, multimedia area
sleeping pods
A hair shop. For everyone. 

area with public fridges/microwaves so commuter students can bring lunch (affinity center fridges too small)
Study areas 

For being a student employee of the Student Union, I'd like to see a space for the SMSU student employes 
to have a break room with access to private lockers, fridges, and other amenities to provide to the student 
employees with their needs while working or outside of work such as maybe a study space.
Projector rooms for learning and developing sharing the exp
Chipotle

Several Theme areas. for example a garden area with flowers etc, a space theme, a water theme with water 
falls, places to feel like your in a surreal atmosphere. the other maybe like an ice cream bar. 
Project Rebound Office 

A common kitchen area for students who bring their own food. Microwaves, or other appliances to allow 
for reheating of brought food. Hydration stations, and services of healthy food options.
 Maybe a study spot that is good for sensory overload 
More tables for students to study or socialize with their peers and you can turn them into a small store like 
before and provide more jobs for students. (: 

As a student who regularly the arena at times it can feel a bit cramped and stuffed because of the students 
who visit which is great because of all the interactions. Having this additional space can create new 
opportunities for new systems and better atmosphere for all students to enjoy!
Expansion for the Esports Arena
Student business trial.
quiet studying spaces would be nice 
Have more microwaves and food options
maybe a place to relax and catch up on sleep in between clases 

One or both of the spaces should go to the esports arena. Because I believe it will be able to help the 
esports arena host more events and have other clubs host events in there so people and gather together 
and play games and relax or have a little fun competition to encourage people. 
Could we get maybe like another Mexican food option? Or perhaps like a hot dog place? 
Pls wingstop on campus 
Market/Cafe



I think this space could be used to better support Project Rebound and our formally incarcerated 
community!!
An extension of the E-sports Arena. It's a great place for students to relax during long breaks between their 
classes.  
Nothing. The money could go towards something more important like fixing the overhead vent hoods in the 
chemistry building. 
It can be used for student leisure and expanding the esports arena 
chipotle or taco bell
CSUSB Adventure!!!!
eh it alright 
Allowing Project Rebound to occcupy these offices
An area celebrating the diversity of campus, with our dei values. Maybe even a space for students to learn 
about different resources on campus, or to study and relax 
The esports arena needs expansion
Some açaí bowl place would be really cool. Or make one a nice movie lounge where movies can be played 
through out the day to just a moment to relax  
Another coffee shop that also serves as a study space. I think another food space would be good. Or maybe 
a smaller gym? 
coffee shop
Something Fun
coffee places 

In the first space it could be “The Lounge”. Similar to the retreat but rather than being able to take naps it’s 
a comfortable space to hang out and mingle,, could off different types of seating such as couches, 
beanbags, etc. Board games could be set around for people to use and have fun with. 
Maybe for like tabletop games and vr to give the students a really cool variety if experiences.
breakfast sandwich shop, snack shop, cafe/lounge, ect
Student leisure
space to eat, microwave, wash utensils and get fresh water.   place for people to color, puzzle or restart 
their brain before going to the next class. 
student Lounge/ Convenience Store
A break room in between classes to eat, study and relax. Photo on the right can be used to warm up meals 
or purchase food. 
Student lounge 
Sensory room (a quiet place to relax or rest) 
Mini book store… school supplies and snacks or a sandwich and salad shop
Board game cafe

Entertainment spaces(Tv/music)/ Private Study Spaces/Places to rest (dark lighting, comfortable chairs) 
Napping area, but create separate individual sections. I know we have some hammocks and recliners on 
campus but they give no privacy. Maybe putting a curtain for each individual or maybe building small rooms 
like the study rooms in the library.
A yummy fresh fruit place that maybe has acai bowls and a yummy smoothies
Subway, and grocery store 
More nap pods for commuters who stay there all day before heading home
Maybe a new food spot 
Food, lounge, computer center, mini store, sleep area, and etc (all possible choices)



Charging stations on desks free???? 
I would say more food options because I feel like we should have more of a variety of food on campus. Or 
maybe a mini student store which has resources or maybe pencils and things like that . Or simply just study 
spots where students can also eat 
Project Rebound
Smoothie place or sandwich place 
Another restaurant like subway or a sandwich shop 
Office or place where students can work on 
A sandwich place or salad place. Something healthy
I would like to see these spaces converted into a cafe and lounge. Preferably a place that serves coffee and 
small personal recliners
quiet pods/rest area
This could be used as an DIY room where people wanna relax to draw, make bracelets/keychains, paint on 
canvases, sew, needle felt, etc.
Smoothie Bar
Sleeping pods for students
An Acai Bowl/Smoothie place! 
Since you have “affinity centers” for blacks, Hispanics, native Americans, LGBTQ etc. How about make it an 
“affinity center” for whites/people of European heritage
Bring back taco bellll
If possible, more food options on campus would be good. Alternatively, a place to do school/computer 
work that is slightly more private than the library would also be lovely. 

A new coffee shop/cafe. I understand most students, staff and faculty like to purchase Starbucks but have 
an additional option would better serve the students and create more employment opportunities. 
A place to nap with pillows 

I think 116 would best serve as an expansion of the esports arena while 114 could be used as a general area 
with tables, chair, and outlets for students. Effectively 114 could be the quiet work space or a 
writing/computer lab area similar to how the gamers lounge was being used before basic needs was built

I belive that it would be nice to make the first place a spot were there would be printers. Like a designated 
spot for students to go and print whatever they need. The second place should just be a food place since it 
has all the stuff for it and the school wouldn't have to spend rhat much money. Thank you. 
Chick-fil-a

Coffee Bar and Study Lounge or a Study Lounge with tables and board games outfitting the shelves. We 
could design our own photographs with friends to outfit the space. I think it would be a fun dining area as 
well. I feel a lot of commuter students would like to have a little space to lounge, study, and recharge. I 
think it would be nice to think of the space as a resource to come and use for presentations and using it as a 
space for creativity so little craft stations and a little hub for students to enjoy together. 
I could imagine one of the spaces being a juice it up. The other space could be a ramen or noodle place 
where students could eat or have take out. Another idea could be a smaller coffee shop or cava , a 
Mediterranean food place..
more food places
The second picture could be a study area



Definitely more cafes with tables where students can work or relax more! - We only have starbucks and not 
enough seats
Exanding esports 
You could put a chill area with couches and tables just for hangouts. Or you could put some arcade 
equipment if that's within the budget.
A chicken place such as wing stop and liquor like store
A TV room
Panera
lockers for commuters 
Food
I liked them as a Starbucks and store.  
More food options or TV room 
More lounging areas for students for break and study times
Nap room
A study hang out zone!! Add a new food place!! We would definitely use that! 
More food options
Student Store and some other restaurant. 
A local coffee shop in the tile room that is not Starbucks or coffee bean ! 
A safe space for graduate students to go to relax and study. –msw student
boba shop
More massage chairs
Affordable quick and easy food for students 
A place for students to relax or gather together in between or before classes
Expansion of the E-sports club room 
Esports Arena expansion!!!!
Coffee shop/ market to get snacks or school supplies
Expansion of the esports arena
A great way to extend the esports areana. When i go in its crowded. The old market can be used for study 
area 
Community staff refrigerators
Student  lounge



Santos Manuel Student Union (SMSU) Facilities Use Policy for Heritage Months 
Celebrations  

 

1. Introduction: 
a. This Facilities Use Policy governs the use of the Santos Manuel Student Union 

by the campus committee for the celebration of heritage months. 
b. The purpose of this policy is to ensure the responsible and respectful use of 

the facility during the heritage month kick-off/opening event.  

 

2. Reservation Process: 
a. The campus committee must submit a written proposal to the Santos Manuel 

Student Union for the reservation of the facility for their opening event for their 
specific heritage month celebration.  

b. Reservation requests should be submitted at least two months in advance to the 
SMSU Scheduling office to allow for proper planning and coordination.  

c.  In order to be eligible for this program this event must be open to all students. 

 

3. Eligibility: 
a. The Santos Manuel Student Union will provide an in-kind contribution of use of 

the facility and personnel for an opening event directly related to the celebration 
of heritage month being celebrated. 

b. The campus committee must demonstrate alignment with the goals and themes 
of the heritage month being celebrated. 

c. Must be willing to list the Santos Manuel Student Union and Associated Students, 
Inc., and their logos, as co-sponsors on all marketing materials.  

 

4. Compliance: 
a. All activities conducted within the facility must adhere to Santos Manuel Student 

Union policies and procedures.  Please reference the Notice of Non 
Discrimination Policy.  

b. The campus committee agrees to comply with all applicable federal, state, and 
local laws and regulations during the event.  

 

https://www.csusb.edu/sites/default/files/Fall%202022_Notice%20of%20Non-Discrimination.pdf
https://www.csusb.edu/sites/default/files/Fall%202022_Notice%20of%20Non-Discrimination.pdf


5. Use of Equipment and Resources: 
a. The campus committee may use equipment and resources within the facility, 

subject to availability and approval.  

 

6. Security and Safety: 
a. The campus committee is responsible for the safety and security of all attendees 

during the event.  
b. Security measures, including the presence of security personnel, may be required 

and will be discussed during the reservation process.  

 

7. Cancellation and Rescheduling: 
a. The campus committee must notify Santos Manuel Student Union as soon as 

possible in the event of a cancellation or the need to reschedule.  

 

8. Review and Amendments: 
a. This policy will be periodically reviewed and may be amended by the Policies and 

Procedures committee as needed.  
 

 

SMSU BOD approved 3.27.24 




